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Market & Music

Touch a TruckTouch a Truck
Northfield’s Fire, Police and Public Works Departments presentNorthfield’s Fire, Police and Public Works Departments present

Clarkson Park
Wednesday, July 19th

5:30 PM - 7:00 PM

Join us for this FREE family event at the Northfield Park 
District’s Market & Music. Spend the evening in the driver’s 
seat of some emergency vehicles and big rigs!
 

We’ve got an exciting schedule planned for Market & Music with something for everyone! 
Join us on Wednesdays at Clarkson Park for a perfect summer evening!

The COMMUNITY MARKET features a variety of local businesses, entrepreneurs, artisans 
and community organizations. Interested in participating? Submit an online application soon.
Space is limited! 
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Director’s Message
Dear Neighbors:

 As we approach what is hopefully another bustling spring/summer in Northfield, I wanted to take this 
opportunity to highlight what is happening with the Northfield Park District. First off, I want to thank 
the Park Board of Commissioners for putting their trust in me as the new Executive Director for the 
Park District. In the 18 years that I have worked here, the relationships that I have built with so many 
families and community members have really shown what a great place Northfield is to live and work.  
I can’t imagine working anywhere else, and I’m very grateful to be able to take a leadership role in such a 
vibrant community. I’d also like to thank George Alexoff for his twenty years of dedicated service as our 
previous Executive Director and wish him the best in retirement. 

2023 Comprehensive Master Plan 

We are very excited to share the recently approved 2023 Comprehensive Master Plan. This plan was 
developed through community input and will be used as the primary tool to help guide plans for 
improvements to our parks, facilities, and programs over the next five years. Certain items that were 
identified as priorities include improvements to youth program space inside the Community Center, 
adding new parks to underserved areas, a fenced-in dog park, expanded walking trails and natural 
areas, maintenance facility upgrades, and much more! The entire plan is available to view on our 
website, and we look forward to using this as a roadmap for our future.   

Northfield Parks Foundation 

The Northfield Parks Foundation is energized to support the future initiatives of the Park District, 
and is actively looking for committee members to help execute their new vision. If you would like 
more information on how to get involved, please reach out and I will be happy to get you connected
to our Foundation Board.   

Upcoming Community Events 

This time of year offers a wealth of 
community events for everyone to enjoy. 
Eggstravaganza kicks-off the event season on 
April 8th with an egg hunt at Clarkson Park. 
Fast forward to summer and join us for fun-
filled 4th of July Festivities including inflatables 
for children, running races, and food/beverages 
at Willow Park.  Finally, we’ve got another great 
lineup of local bands, children’s entertainment 
and Northfield food vendors planned for 
Market & Music which runs on Wednesdays 
from June 14th – August 9th at Clarkson Park 
(full schedule is available on page 2).   

As the weather starts to improve and temperatures rise, we hope to see you out enjoying the parks and 
taking advantage of what the Park District has to offer. 

Sincerely,

Bill Byron
Executive Director
bbyron@nfparks.org
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Park District Commissioners & Staff

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR                                               
Bill Byron 
bbyron@nfparks.org

SUPERINTENDENT 
OF PARKS & RECREATION 
Jim Reuter
jreuter@nfparks.org

   DIRECTOR OF RECREATION
   Vicki Heuer 
   vheuer@nfparks.org

   RECREATION COORDINATOR
   Sammie Jacob
   sjacob@nfdparks.org

COMMUNICATIONS & MARKETING
Nada Becker 
nbecker@nfparks.org 

BOOKKEEPER
Xochitl Guillen 
xguillen@nfparks.org

PARKS & FACILITIES SUPERVISOR
Mike Schlabowske
mschlabowske@nfparks.org

PARKS & FACILITIES MAINTENANCE
Ben Friberg
bfriberg@nfparks.org

PARK BOARD OF 
COMMISSIONERS
Donald Klein, President
Nate Pave, Vice President
John Norbot, Treasurer
Beth Filoramo
Bridget Kennedy
Patrick Knight
Katie Lutz
James Thompson

The Park Board typically meets 
the 4th Monday of each month 
at 6:30PM in the Community 
Center Conference Room.
Meetings are open to the public. 

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

The generous, committed support of our Park Partners enables the Northfield Park District to provide the 
community with numerous, free special events and programs throughout the year.

Partnering with us is an affordable and effective way to reach your market while also supporting the community. 
For information on sponsorship and advertising opportunities, contact Nada Becker, nbecker@nfparks.org

Thank You Park Partners

Northfield Park District
401 Wagner Road
Northfield, IL 60093
847.446.4428
northfieldparks.org

HOURS
Community Center Hours
Monday-Friday   7:00AM-9:00PM
Saturday              9:00AM-6:00PM
Sunday                 9:00AM-6:00PM

Holiday Closures
Easter Sunday, April 9
Memorial Day, May 29         
Independence Day, July 4

Mission                               
The mission of the Northfield 
Park District is to serve its 
residents by supervising the  
usage and the maintenance 
of our park resources; offering 
facilities, programs and activities 
designed to meet the leisure 
and recreational needs of the 
residents.

http://northfieldparks.org
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NORTHFIELD PARKS FOUNDATION FIRED UP FOR THE FUTURE

 

In recent years the Northfield Parks Foundation has raised more than one million dollars from 
private donors to support major Northfield Park District campaigns, including renovations at 
Clarkson and Willow parks. The Foundation is a community-led, independent non-profit, focused 
on getting Northfield residents involved in making our vibrant park district’s dreams come true.

Northfield Parks Foundation

Northfield Parks Foundation
401 Wagner Road
Northfield, IL 60093
website

Northfield’s parks are among the finest on the North Shore, 
providing residents of all ages places to gather, learn and play.  
Committed to offering “something for everyone,” Park District 
leaders often partner with the Northfield Parks Foundation to 
bridge the gap between public resources and funds needed to 
develop facilities, open spaces and programs reflecting a 
growing and increasingly youthful community. 

Norhview Bank & Trust is a branch of Northbrook Bank & Trust Company.  Membership is for those 50 years of age or better with a customer relationship. See a personal 
banker for more details.

WE’RE PROUD TO SUPPORT THE 

NORTHFIELD PARK DISTRICT

Northview Bank & Trust is a member of the family

NORTHFIELD’S COMMUNITY BANK

245 Waukegan Rd. | 1852 Willow Rd. | Northfield
847-446-0245 | www.northview.com

What do we love the most about this community? The people we share 
it with! That’s why we support the families here, the local businesses, 
and the charitable organizations, too. Instead of just providing banking 
solutions, we also take pride in giving back to the people who work to 
make this area so great. Why? Because this isn’t just home to us; it’s home 
to all of us. And, as a true community bank, we know that when we all do 
our part, we can help make Northfield better for everyone. 

https://northfieldparks.org/get-involved/northfield-parks-foundation
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Fitness Center
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PERSONAL
TRAINING

Membership Fees
One Year Membership Resident Non-Resident
Individual $336 $386
Addt'l Family Member $218 each $251 each
Senior $252 $290
Addt’l Senior Member $164 each $189 each
Six Month Membership Resident Non-Resident
Individual $218 $251
Addt'l Family Member $142 each $163 each
Senior $164 $189
Addt’l Senior Member $107 each $123 each
Three Month Membership Resident Non-Resident
Individual $134 $154
Addt'l Family Member $87 each $100 each
Senior $101 $116
Addt’l Senior Member $66 each $76 each
One Month Membership $50 $50
Daily Fees $10 $12

Looking for a personal trainer to help keep 
you motivated, focus your workout, and 
design a work out or rehabilitation program 
to fit your personal needs & goals? 

If so, contact our certified, friendly, 
professional personal trainer.

One-Hour Sessions 
(Member/Non-Member)
Individual - $55/$65
2 people - $40/$50 per person
3 people - $35/$45 per person

Half-Hour Sessions     
(Member/Non-Member)
Individual - $35/$45                                                                                                                                          
2 people - $30/$40 per person
3 people - $25/$35 per person

To schedule a workout, contact our             
personal trainer directly.

Bob Davis
847.702.0122

All memberships are a great value! No initiation fee.
Choose a one, three, or six month membership, or join for a year. 

NORTHFIELD
FITNESS CENTER
• Convenient hours                         

Monday-Friday 7am-9pm                      
Saturday & Sunday 9am-6pm                 

• Welcoming, bright environment
• State-of-the-art Precor cardio               

& strength equipment
• Free weights
• Stretching/workout area
• Shower facilities
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Pickleball and Tennis
Willow Park has 6 pickleball courts 
and 2 tennis courts. 

All 6 Pickleball courts at Willow Park are available 
for open play using the racking system and can be 
reserved using the online calendar. Online court 
reservations always override any racking or open 
play, even in the middle of a game.

Reservations cost $12/hour for Northfield 
residents and $20/hour for non-residents. 
To receive the resident rate, click here and 
submit the form. Residency approvals can take 
up to 24 hours to process. You will receive an 
email to setup your Skedda account if approved.

When the racking system is used court play 
changes at the completion of a single game. 
Court reservations hold the court for the booking 
party for the duration of their reservation.

See the COURT MAP

• Open 7:00AM to sunset
• Athletic, closed toe shoes must be worn
• Court use is for pickleball only
• When players are waiting to play, the 

rackup system must be used
• Court play changes at the completion 
• of game
• Court reservations made online have       

priority over all rackup systems
• Park District programs have priority use

• Private lessons or programs not contracted 
through the Park District are prohibited

• Northfield Park District staff will not assist 
with rackup/reservation/court usage 
disputes

• Notify the Northfield Park District at  
847.446.4428 with immediate  hazardous 
conditions

• Unusual activity should be reported to    
the Northfield Police 911

COURT RULES

In order to provide a safe, accessible and enjoyable experience for all, please abide by the 
following regulations.

Reserve a court today by using the online court calendar.

All court booking sales are final. The Northfield Park District will not issue any refunds for any reason, 
including weather, for Pickleball or Tennis court reservations.

https://northfieldparks.org/calendars/outdoor-pickleball-calendar
https://www.emailmeform.com/builder/form/XlOE28td6ajf1zsvc
https://northfieldparks.org/sites/default/files/basic-files/Pickle-Map.pdf
https://northfieldparks.org/calendars/outdoor-pickleball-calendar
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Section HeaderHost your Celebration
at CLARKSON PARK

Perfect for a birthday party, family reunion, engagement party,
bridal or baby shower, small reception, or other group gathering. 

Rentals include use of the Clarkson Lodge building, adjacent patio and Mabie Family Pavilion and
provide a unique indoor/outdoor venue for family or business gatherings. Use the outdoor space 
for larger celebrations or the inside of Clarkson Lodge for smaller parties and meetings. 

The facility is available to rent from April through November, on Fridays, Saturdays or Sundays,
subject to availability. Any amplified sound must be approved by the Park District and is only allowed
Friday and Saturday from 10AM to 10PM, and Sunday from 12PM to 7PM.

RENTAL RATES
Resident: $100/hour 
4 hour minimum rental

Non-resident: $150/hour 
4 hour minimum rental

Security Deposit: $250

Sound Permit: $100

Balin Family Bandshell: 
$200 residents/$300 non-residents
flat rate for use concurrent with 
your rental 
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Clarkson Park

CLARKSON PARK
1950 New Willow Road
Clarkson Park features a playground, the Garard Family Splash Pad, 
Clarkson Lodge, Mabie Family Pavilion, the Balin Family Bandshell, 
and the Peterson Family Rain Garden. 

The Park District hosts many special events at Clarkson Park, 
including the Eggstravaganza Egg Hunt, Market & Music, the fall 
“Clarkson Cookout” formerly known as the State Fair/Ribfest 
and the Holiday Fest.
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Facilities & Rental Information
WILLOW PARK
401 Wagner Road 
The complex consists of four lighted ballfields, two 
lighted soccer fields, two tennis courts, six pickleball 
courts, picnic shelter, pathway system with fitness 
stations, and a bird sanctuary.

Baseball/Softball Fields        
The site consists of a Pee Wee, Bronco, and Pony 
diamond and a softball diamond. In order to use the 
baseball or softball fields a group must have a permit 
to do so. The availability for outside groups is limited. 

For more information, contact Jim Reuter at 
847.446.4428 or email.

Pickleball and Tennis Courts
In addition to two tennis courts, six outdoor pickleball     
courts are available to the public. Courts may 
occasionally be reserved for Park District programs. 
All 6 pickleball courts are available for open play using 
a racking system and can also be reserved online. 
The reservation fee is $12/hour for Northfield 
residents and $20/hour for non-residents.  

Willow Park Pavilion        
The picnic shelter is available to rent and can hold up 
to 75 people. 

Resident/Affiliate Groups: $50/hour
Non-resident Groups: $75/hour

For more information, contact Jim Reuter at 
847.446.4428 or email.

NORTHFIELD COMMUNITY CENTER  
401 Wagner Road
Fitness Center, Residents Center multi-purpose room, 
Conference Room, Gymnasium, and Administrative 
Offices.

Community Center Hours
Monday-Friday 7:00AM-9:00PM
Saturday-Sunday 9:00AM-6:00PM

Built in 1998 through a co-op with the Village of 
Northfield, School District 29, and the Northfield Park 
District, the Community Center hosts most of our 
programs and monthly Park District board meetings.

Community Center Gym
The Community Center gym is available to rent or for 
Open Gym when scheduled. The full gym includes six 
basketball hoops, three on each half. 

Resident/Affiliate Groups: 
$80/hour full gym, $50/hour half gym

Non-resident Groups:
$105/hour full gym; $75/hour half gym

For more information, contact Jim Reuter at 
847.446.4428 or email.

Open Gym Basketball
Free for Northfield residents
$5/person for Non-residents         

Check the Open Gym calendar at northfieldparks.org 
for the schedule.

Residents Center
The kitchen side of the Residents Center multi-purpose 
room is avaialbe to rent and can accomodate up to 20 
people. Rental includes use of full attached kitchen.

Resident/Affiliate Groups: $30/hour
Non-resident Groups and Organizations – $70/hour

Community Conference Room
Includes a 70” flat screen TV with connections to the 
conference table for presentations.

Resident/Affiliate Groups: $30/hour
Non-resident Groups: $40/hour

mailto:jreuter@northfieldparks.org
http://online
mailto:jreuter@northfieldparks.org
mailto:jreuter@northfieldparks.org
https://northfieldparks.org/calendars/community-center-gym-calendar
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Residency
NON-RESIDENT RATES
The Northfield Park Board has 
adopted a non-resident rate for 
most programs. Individual property 
owners (residential and commercial) 
contribute significant financial 
support to the operation of the 
park system. 

The non-resident fee is intended 
to apportion an equalizing fee to 
our non-resident participants, so 
they do contribute to the overall 
financing of the park system on 
an equitable basis with residents.

PETS IN THE PARKS
Dogs and other pets are allowed in 
Northfield Park District parks if they 
are under the control of their owner, 
on a leash no longer than 15 feet, 
and their excrement is immediately 
removed and properly disposed.

© OpenStreetMap (and) contributors, CC-BY-SA

NORTHFIELD PARK DISTRICT BOUNDARIES

DEFINITION OF RESIDENCY
A resident is anyone living or working within the geographic boundaries 
of the Northfield Park District. Those boundaries are the same as those 
for School District 29. Please refer to the map below. Some Northbrook 
addresses belong to the Northfield Park District while some Northfield 
addresses are part of the Winnetka or Glenview Park Districts. Your real 
estate tax bill provides verification of your park district.

A resident who lives in the Village of Northfield or within the Northfield 
Park District boundaries will receive resident rates for programs held 
inside the Northfield Community Center.

Any student in nursery school through grade 8 enrolled in and attending 
a school within Northfield Park District boundaries, i.e. the Northfield 
Community Nursery School, Christian Heritage Academy or Hyde Park Day 
School, receives resident rates.

For activities that take place outside the Northfield Community Center, 
the residency definition applies.

When registering for a Park District program, you may be asked to submit 
proof of residency such as a valid driver’s license, a current utility or real 
estate tax bill, homeowners or rental insurance policy or an apartment/
house rental lease.
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NORTHFIELD PARK DISTRICT
SPORTS PARTY                                   
Choose from a variety of sports and activities 
including basketball, soccer, kickball, dodgeball, 
floor hockey, and more. Northfield Park District 
staff will facilitate all the fun!

NPD Residents: $215
Non-residents: $258

“HIGH TOUCH HIGH TECH” SCIENCE 
MADE FUN PARTY
These sizzlin’ science birthday parties 
provide hands-on, participatory, fun science 
experiences and a take-home experiment for 
each child! 
The birthday child will receive a special 
science gift.

NPD Residents: $440-495*
Non-residents: $528-594*
*Prices depending on science theme
15 kids allowed per party, additional guests 
are $5 each.

“CONNELLY’S ACADEMY” 
TAEKWONDO PARTY
Grandmaster Joe Connelly will instruct your 
birthday child and their friends during this fun 
and engaging party! 
Experienced or not, your child and their friends 
will have fun and leave with knowledge and 
respect for this ancient art! 

NPD Residents: $275
Non-Residents: $330
20 kids allowed, $75 additional cost 
if exceeding maximum.

”CHICAGO LOVES DANCE” 
DANCE PARTY
These dance-instruction birthday parties are 
always a hit! The birthday guest of honor will 
be in the spotlight making sure to create an 
unforgettable day. 
A Chicago Loves Dance instructor will lead a 
fun, interactive and co-ed hip-hop dance party! 
Follow along to interactive dances, learn 
choreography to the newest pop/dance 
songs and join in on a free style dance/break-
dancing circle. 
Enjoy party games such as freeze dance, 
hula hoop contests and more! 

NPD Residents: $315
Non-residents: $378
25 kids allowed per party, $100 additional cost 
if exceeding maximum. 

”MAGIC OF GARY KANTOR” MAGIC 
PARTY OR BALLOON ANIMAL PARTY
The Magic Team of Gary Kantor will 
engage and entertain children with a 
30-minute interactive magic show and 
the birthday child will come up on stage 
as a Junior Magician!

OR

Balloon animals are a huge hit at 
parties. A variety of balloon animals 
are made for 45 minutes non-stop, then 
children will decorate their animals with 
stickers and markers and take home their 
collection!

NPD Residents: $315
Non-residents: $378



Youth Class Schedule
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

High Touch High Tech STEAM Club
    K-3rd grade
3:15-4:15PM

4/10-5/22 (7 classes)
3305-1 | $203

Chicago Loves Dance Hip-Hop
K-3rd grade
3:15-4:15PM

4/11-5/30 (8 classes)
3313-1 | $144

Sticky Fingers Cooking
K-3rd grade
3:15-4:15PM

4/12-5/31 (8 classes)
3308-1 | $232

Soccer Skills 
with Hot Shots Sports

K-3rd grade
3:15-4:15PM

4/10-5/22 (7 classes)
3513-1 | $126

Golf
with Hot Shots Sports

K-3rd grade
3:15-4:15PM

4/11-5/30 (8 classes)
3511-1 | $144

Flag Football 
with Hot Shots Sports

K-3rd grade
3:15-4:15PM

4/12-5/31 (8 classes)
3512-1 | $144

Pee Wee Soccer 
with Hot Shots Sports

3-5 years old
4:15-5:00PM

4/10-5/22 (7 classes)
3506-1 | $119

Sports & More
with Hot Shots Sports

3-5 years old
4:15-5:00PM

4/11-5/30 (8 classes)
3506-2 | $136

Pee Wee Flag Football 
with Hot Shots Sports   

3-5 years old
4:15-5:00PM

4/12-5/31 (8 classes)
3506-3 | $136

PHOTO/VIDEO POLICY

Northfield Park District occasionally 
takes photos and videos of participants 

in Park District programs and special 
events, or people on Park District 

properties and/or parks. These photos 
may be used in our program guides, 

flyers, social media, or website and are 
for Park District use only. 

Park District participants are also 
welcome to submit their own photos to 

nbecker@nfparks.org.

PROGRAM CANCELLATION 
POLICY

Be sure to sign up at least 7 days prior to 
the start of any program.

 
All programs have minimum and 

maximum enrollments. If the minimum 
enrollment is not met one week prior 
to the program date, the Park District 
may have to cancel or consolidate the 
program with another program. If the 
program is canceled, full credits will 

be issued.

PRORATING/REFUND POLICY

If registering for a program after the 
start date of that program, a one-time 

$10 discount will be applied. If a refund 
is requested less than 10 days prior to 
the program’s start date, a $20 service 

charge per participant, per program will 
be charged. 
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April 10 - June 2, 2023
THURSDAY FRIDAY SUNDAY

Taekwondo 
with Connelly’s Academy

K-3rd grade
3:15-4:15PM

4/13-6/1 (8 classes)
3310-1 | $144

Amazing Art
 with Sunshine Arts & Crafts

K-3rd grade
3:15-4:15PM

4/14-6/2 (8 classes)
3306-1 |$232

IBA Spring Leagues

Minors (T-Ball)
3-4 years old
12:00-1:00PM

4/23-6/18 (8 weeks)*
*No class 5/28
3504-1 | $210

Majors (Coach Pitch)
Kindergarten
1:00-2:00PM

4/23-6/18 (8 weeks)*
*No class 5/28
3504-2 | $210

Both IBA Spring Leagues will take 
place at the Winnetka Playfields in 

Winnetka, as these are both 
combined programs with the 

Winnetka Park District.

Dodgeball
with Hot Shots Sports

K-3rd grade
3:15-4:15PM

4/13-6/1 (8 classes)
3516-1 | $144

Chicago Loves Dance Youth Yoga
K-3rd grade
3:15-4:15PM

4/14-6/2 (8 classes)
3322-1 | $144

Game On! Sports4Girls
K-3rd grade girls

4/13-6/1 (8 classes)

3519-1 | $144 | 4:15-5:00PM
CLASS ONLY, no child care at 3:00PM

3519-2 | $240 | 3:15-5:00PM
CLASS AND CD, Club Dolphin child 

care 3:15-4:15PM before class

For all after school classes, 
Park District staff will pick up 

the children from 
Middlefork School at their 

dismissal time.

Classes that begin at 3:15PM will 
have a brief  supervised 

transition period prior to the 
start of class.

All Classes Take Place at the 
Northfield Community Center 

unless otherwise noted.

See pages 20-24 for complete 
program descriptions.

REGISTRATION
Registration is accepted online, in-person, or via email. 

A paper registration form is available online and at the Northfield Community Center.

ONLINE
northfieldparks.org

DROP-OFF/IN-PERSON
Northfield Community Center

401 Wagner Road
Northfield, IL 60093

EMAIL
registration@nfparks.org

http://northfieldparks.org
mailto:registration%40nfparks.org?subject=
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High Touch High Tech STEAM Club
K-3rd Grade, Mondays  3:15-4:15PM
4/10-5/22 (7 classes)                                                       
Min/Max: 6/16 | Program #3305-1 | $203 
Science Made Fun STEAM Club - Join High Touch High Tech 
Chicagoland’s REAL Scientist this Spring. Each day we meet we 
will cover new topics in the sciences. All of our experiments will 
be hands-on and will include take home experiments at the end 
of each workshop. From examininig real insects, to erupting 
geyser tubes, to building hover crafts and so much more. Get 
ready to be inspired and have fun exploring and engaging in the 
wonderful world of STEAM with us!  

Chicago Loves Dance Hip-Hop
K-3rd Grade, Tuesdays  3:15-4:15PM 
4/11-5/30 (8 classes)                                                                  
Min/Max: 6/15 | Program #3313-1 | $144
Under the creative direction of skilled Chicago Loves Dance 
instructors, students will learn choreography to newest 
pop/dance songs, show off their creativity in free-style 
choreography sessions and more. Chicago Loves Dance 
runs on the philosophy that dance should open your child’s 
creative abilities and be FUN! We pride ourselves on teaching 
the self-esteem and socialization needed in everyday life 
through the activity of dance and performance. The last day 
of the class will be a parent watch day where they will do a 
short performance to show off their new talents.

Sticky Fingers Cooking 
K-3rd Grade, Wednesdays  3:15-4:15PM  
4/12-5/31 (8 classes)
Min/Max: 7/12 | Program #3308-1 | $232
Your kids can have a blast every week discovering how easy and 
fun it is to cook (and gobble-up!) tasty, healthy globally-inspired 
recipes! Our interactive cooking classes incorporate S.T.E.A.M., 
culture, language, geography, history and more. Sticky Fingers 
Cooking offers young chefs the chance to explore exciting tastes 
(all seasonal and as local as possible!), master culinary skills (that 
they can put to use in family kitchens!), and nourish their bodies 
and minds. Our talented and experienced Chef Instructors bring 
all of the ingredients, district approved equipment and supplies 
to lead an engaging, fun, and interactive cooking class with your 
young chefs in training. Our cooking classes are a BLAST for all 
ages! 

Taekwondo
with Connelly’s Academy                                        
K-3rd Grade, Thursdays  3:15-4:15PM
4/13-6/01 (8 classes) 
Min/Max: 6/12 | Program #3310-1 | $144                                                                         
Connelly’s Academy provides the families in our communities 
with a unique developmental vehicle. We teach Martial Art 
values (Courtesy, Integrity, Perseverance, Self-control and 
Indomitable Spirit) and physical skills using a non-competitive, 
challenge-education and game-based learning approach. This 
teaching approach makes classes fun, safe and rewarding 
experiences for students of all ages, levels of maturity, and 
physical ability. The kids enjoy themselves while growing 
physically, cognitively, socially and emotionally. Parents tell 
us that their children have gained confidence, focus, impulse 
control and the “grit” to accomplish goals in other areas of 
their lives.
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Enrichment Classes
Amazing Art 
with Sunshine Arts & Crafts
K-3rd Grade, Fridays  3:15-4:15PM
4/14-6/2 (8 classes)                                                        
Min/Max: 6/10 | Program #3306-1 | $232
Amazing Art combines all your favorite art projects and mixed 
media in this unique class. Kids will make Tie Dye shirts (art 
smocks for the session), experience pottery painting, paint a 
canvas acrylic painting, do recycled arts projects and more. 
Lessons will include concepts and techniques kids can use for 
a lifetime and the experience of creating awesome projects will 
result in great self esteem and a sense of accomplishment. All 
new lessons for every session.

Chicago Loves Dance Youth Yoga
K-3rd Grade, Fridays  3:15-4:15PM
4/14-6/2, (8 classes)
Min/Max: 6/12 | Program #3322-1 | $144
This class is run by professional yoga instructors from Chicago 
Loves Dance. We supply the mats; all you need to do is come 
ready for some yoga and stretch! In this class, kids will learn 
beginning yoga movements, terms and yoga-based games to 
make learning fun. Yoga in early childhood is wonderful for 
improving listening skills, building self-esteem and supporting 
social and emotional learning.

BAR:  Sun-Thurs 11am -11pm  |  Fri-Sat 11am - Midnight
KITCHEN:  Sun-Wed 11am - 9pm  | Thurs-Sat 11am -10pm 

stormystavern.com • 8 4 7 . 4 4 1 . 8 2 9 0
1735 Orchard Lane • Northfield IL
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Hot Shots Sports Classes
Soccer Skills
K-3rd Grade, Mondays  3:15-4:15PM
4/10-5/22 (7 classes)                                                     
Min/Max: 6/12 | Program #3513-1 | $126 
Participants engage in an up tempo game-like atmosphere 
where they develop team play and footwork. Games will 
be held at the end of every class with a focus on control, 
possession, and spacing. Players will be introduced to 
fundamentals and skill maneuvers that will help enhance 
their overall game.

Pee Wee Soccer
Ages 3-5, Mondays  4:15-5:00PM
4/10-5/22 (7 classes)   
Min/Max: 6/12 | Program #3506-1 | $119
Let your child’s early soccer experience be a great one. 
The younger player develops their soccer skills and also 
gains confidence, coordination, motor skills and 
communication. The program uses age appropriate 
drills and exercises to teach players kicking, ball control, 
dribbling, shooting and more.

Golf 
K-3rd Grade, Tuesdays  3:15-4:15PM
4/11-5/30 (8 classes)
Min/Max: 6/12 | Program #3511-1 | $144
This introductory course teaches kids the love of golf. Players 
learn basic golf techniques including proper grip, stance and 
swing mechanics. Using safe equipment tailored to fit the age 
group, players learn proper swing and stance mechanics in a 
fun and entertaining environment.

Sports & More 
Ages 3-5, Tuesdays  4:15-5:00PM
4/11-5/30 (8 classes)
Min/Max: 6/12 | Program #3506-2 |$136
Children are introduced to the fundamentals of sports 
including basketball, floor hockey, football, kickball, soccer, 
t-ball and other sports and group games. The program 
provides an opportunity for each child to develop motor skills 
and nurture his/her growth socially and emotionally through 
teamwork and good sportsmanship.

Flag Football
K-3rd Grade, Wednesdays  3:15-4:15PM
4/12-5/31 (8 classes)
Min/Max: 6/12 | Program #3512-1 | $144
Players are introduced to stance, receiving, rushing, 
blocking and defense. Each week ends with a scrimmage 
encouraging teamwork and sportsmanship. Players always 
get to play either receiver or running back each week. Games 
focus on fundamentals and field concepts, as well as positions 
and mechanics.

Pee Wee Flag Football 
Ages 3-5, Wednesdays  4:15-5:00PM
4/12-5/31 (8 classes)
Min/Max: 6/12| Program #3506-3 | $136
Develop early football skills such as rushing, receiving 
and passing, along with the basic rules of the game. All 
instruction is game/drill oriented with mini games and 
scrimmages played every week. This class is for the football 
beginner looking to understand the game, learn new skills, 
and have fun! 

Dodgeball 
K-3rd Grade, Thursdays  3:15-4:15PM
4/13-6/1 (8 classes)
Min/Max: 6/12 | Program #3516-1 | $144
The youth dodgeball class gives participants an opportunity to 
play the popular game in a safe and supervised environment. The 
program uses super soft balls with the safety of game play being 
an important factor. Each week, different teams are formed and 
a different style of dodgeball is played.
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Game On! Sports4Girls
K-3rd Grade Girls 
Thursdays  4:15-5:00PM* or 3:15-5:00PM**
4/13-6/1, (8 classes)
Min/Max: 6/12
Ready, Set, Game On! for a sports-filled and learning experience 
like no other. Explore and learn a different sport every 1-2 weeks. 
We may cover basketball, soccer, football, softball, lacrosse, 
volleyball, spikeball, team handball and more in a FUN, energy-
filled environment! From our years dedicated to working with 
girls, we have the unique games and expertise to help girls of 
all skill levels to grow as an athlete and a person. Attention to 
teamwork, sportsmanship, self-esteem, respect, goal setting and 
a whole lot of GirlStrong are also an integral part of this unique 
program. 

*Program #3519-1 | $144 | *Registering for this section 
of Game On! (3519-1) enrolls you in the CLASS ONLY, which 
begins at 4:15pm. Children enrolled in section 3519-1 will 
NOT be picked up by Park District staff from Middlefork 
School at 3pm.

**Program #3519-2 | $240 | *Registering for this section 
of Game On! (3519-2) enrolls you in the Game On! class and 
Club Dolphin aftercare on Thursdays only. Children enrolled 
in section 3519-2 WILL be picked up by Park District staff 
from Middlefork School at 3pm and then brought to class 
at 4:15pm.

Game On! Sports4Girls
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Illinois Baseball Academy
IBA Spring Leagues
Spring League once again is an 8-week program. 
For players to receive the optimal experience, total 
enrollment will be capped. We will do our best to 
accommodate all those on the waitlist. Participants 
can sign up individually, as part of a small group, or 
as a complete 10-member team. Please contact IBA at 
bobby@illinoisbaseballacademy.com with questions 
and requests.

Both IBA Spring Leagues will take place at the Winnetka 
Playfields in Winnetka as these are both combined 
programs with the Winnetka Park District.

Minors (T-Ball)
Ages 3-4, Sundays  12:00-1:00PM
4/23-6/18, (8 classes)*
*No class 5/28
Program #3504-1 | $210
Please note the location; this will be a combined 
program with the Winnetka Park District                        
For ages 3-4, Spring League players gain confidence, 
improve coordination, and appreciate the joys of 
teamwork and sportsmanship. Weekly sessions include 
a variety of age-appropriate drills and game play. IBA 
coaches ensure players learn the game, get repetitions, 
and always stay positive on the field!  

Majors (Coach Pitch) 
Kindergarten, Sundays  1:00-2:00PM
4/23-6/18, (8 classes)*
*No class 5/28
Program #3504-2 | $210
Please note the location; this will be a combined 
program with the Winnetka Park District
For Kindergarteners or players with one year of t-ball 
experience, this league represents the next step in 
the progression of IBA programs. Each week players 
will participate in the appropriate balance of skill 
development and coach-pitch games. IBA coaches 
ensure all players learn positions, play with outs, and 
experience baseball at the next level. 

IBA Summer Camps 
For questions and requests 
about any IBA camp, please email 
bobby@illinoisbaseballacademy.

Mini Majors Summer Camp 
These one-week camps for boys and 
girls feature fun drills for learning 
baseball fundamentals of throwing, 
fielding, and hitting. Daily baseball 
games and creative activities are 
designed to teach sportsmanship, 
teamwork and respect. Children will 
gain confidence and improve their 
coordination. 
Ages: 3-6 years old
Days: Monday-Friday
Time: 9am-12pm
Location: Winnetka Playfields*
*Please note the location; this will be a 
combined program with Winnetka Park 
District

Session 1 Session 2 Session 3

6/5-6/9 6/12-6/16 7/10-7/14

#3521-1 #3521-2 #3521-3

$200 $200 $200

MVP Summer Camp 
(Baseball & Football) 
This week-long baseball and football 
camp teaches the fundamentals, 
offensive and defensive philosophy, 
team building and sportsmanship. 
A typical day will be divided evenly 
between baseball and football. In 
addition to working on their baseball and 
football skills, our coaches will oversee 
daily games, contests and tournaments 
designed to teach kids how to compete 
in a healthy way, all while learning the 
value of commitment and teamwork.
Ages: 7-13 years old
Days: Monday-Friday
Dates: 7/17-7/21
Time: 9am-12pm
Location: Winnetka Playfields*
*Please note the location; this will be a 
combined program with Winnetka Park 
District
Program #: 3521A-1
Fee: $200

Extra Innings Summer Camp 
Wrap up your summer with baseball 
fun! Players will improve their skills 
by revisiting fundamentals with new 
and challenging drills. We will also be 
playing plenty of daily baseball games! 
Players will be divided by age and 
ability.
Days: Monday-Friday
Time: 9am-12pm
Location: Winnetka Playfields*
*Please note the location; this will be a 
combined program with Winnetka Park 
District

Ages 3-6 years old
Session 1 Session 2 Session 3
7/31-8/4 8/7-8/11 8/14-8/18

#3521B-1 #3521B-2 #3521B-3

$200 $200 $200

Ages 7-12 years old
Session 1 Session 2 Session 3
7/31-8/4 8/7-8/11 8/14-8/18

#3521B-4 #3521B-5 #3521B-6

$200 $200 $200
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Affiliates
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Northern Suburban Special Recreation Association (NSSRA) facilitates 
year-round recreation programs and services for children, teens, and 
adults with disabilities who live in 13 northern suburban communities, 
including Northfield. With nearly 500 recreation, sport, cultural 
and social offerings available throughout the year, we specialize in 
introducing participants to new experiences, providing opportunities 
for skill development and leisure time, and, most importantly, creating 
space for friendships to thrive.  

Services We Offer
NSSRA serves approximately 1,800 individuals with disabilities 
through our traditional and cooperative programs. Participants range 
in age from preschoolers, youth, and teens to young adults, adults, 
and seniors. Programs are offered at park district facilities, schools, 
and other locations throughout the northern suburbs. 

Inclusion Support
NSSRA’s Inclusion support option provides individuals with disabilities 
the opportunity to enjoy participation in Northfield programs while 
receiving the individualized support they need to succeed. NSSRA 
staff are trained to provide the necessary accommodations to help 
participants succeed in programs. This not only benefits individuals 
with disabilities but also enhances the overall experience for all 
participants, creating a more inclusive and welcoming environment.

For information on Inclusion services or to arrange accommodation, 
contact Northfield Park District’s NSSRA Inclusion Liaison, Jim Reuter, 
at (847) 446-4428 or jreuter@nfparks.org.

1221 County Line Rd. 
Highland Park, IL 60035

(847) 509-9400  
info@nssra.org 
www.nssra.org

NSSRA program guides are 
available online at nssra.org


